


Shut Off  Valve Chart 

1. Every SC Shut Off Valve has the Month / Year Indication : To identify the production batch

2. The Shut Off Valve problem occurrence possible as ( Bassically , the shut off valve controling by water pressure balance issue ) :

2-1 .  To be Noisy

A. Causing by lower feed water pressure

Trouble Shot -

A. Checking the feed water pressure / checking the system working pressure

C. Pumping from 2nd stage : means assembling the pump to work between 1st stage and 2nd stage ( See System assembling Chart )

2-2 Leaking :

A. Feed water pressure too high - causing the diaphragm ( Part 4 ) broken : Usually the System to be suggested working on 60~70PSI

A-1 The Max working pressure under 125PSI .  ( Damage testing - cycle testing is reviewing in 0~150PSI ; but this is the damage testing method )

B. Assembling the wrong direction on the Shut off valve In / Out port : Causing the diaphragm ( Part 4 ) broken

Trouble Shot -

A. To add the flow regulator - to control the feed water pressure and protect the system well.

B. The assembling chart to be reviewed in details before to assemble the shut off valve onto the system - to make sure assembling correctly.

C. If the shut off valve is assembling correct but still find the diaphragm broken : the water pressure inside the system too high when system working.

B. Causing by dirty filters cartridges - too dirty filter cartridges will cut the water flow pressure much , causing the shut off valve not working balance well

C. Pumping after 3rd stage filter cartridge - pump working as " suck " after 3rd stage - when filter cartridges dirty or system with air , the pump can not offer

the water pressure to shut off valve in constantly / stable water pressure. Causing the shut off valve can not balance well, then shaking and noisy non stop

B. Checking the filters : if too much dirty , replace the new cartridges, but need to let the water full over the sump before threading tight the caps ( full the

water in the prefilter housings , no air keeping in the system )

D. Assembling the wrong way - also noisy , and cut down the flow at the very beginning : but when using for some days , the diaphragm will break.



2-3 Water not being cut properly

A. HPS ( High Pressure Switch ) already stop , but shut off valve not shut yet : System inside working pressure too high

B. HPS already stop , shut off valve also shut off , but drain water not stop : diaphragm ( Part 4 ) broken

Trouble Shot -

A. To add the flow regulator

B. Change the new Shut off valve directly.
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